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MONTPELIER EXAMINER. MONTPELIER, IDAHO

NOT AN ABSOLUTE BLANK*REMARKABLE 
CASE of Mrs. HAM

TH# WoHdl Ubrery.
If ts computed that the total •

: her of printed books la tha world la 
no Ina than U,<3MI0. and that about 

: ».71 «,004 of these have been published 
! subsequently io U>« year litt From 

' 11.00 to 163,'> the cumber of books pro- 
’ : duml annually averaged only 1JS*. 

It was not until 170* that tha annual 
at arase paused I«‘.(Hin. and It waa not 
until l!»*7 that It reached ll>0.**«. 
From 1»<M> to IMt. however, the an- 

e tartly

PLEASURE IN WOMAN'S KITCHEN GARDENChild’s Dress of Embroidered Batiste
(ye Retains Impression of Last Seen 

Spectacle During tbs Duration 
of s Wink.

When a person wink* hi» eyes he
momentarily cover* the entire eye 
ball*, and everythin* therefore nhould 
turn absolutely black and be In total 
iarkt.ee* for the Instant A* a matter
af fact, he certainly I* In total dark ... .

.... . . , ... mini output at erased I it.3. >ne*», but he I* unronectou* «»f the * . .
, . t*•> time* the avera*« output betweencame The reanon he I» uncottacloua ., ...... *

1*00 and L>3,.

Declares Lydia EL Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her Life 
and Sanity.

. I« '
Shamrock, Mo.— “I feel it my duty 

to tell the public the condition of my 
53 health before using 
If your medicine. I had 
jj| falling, inflamma- 

II tion and congestion, 
|j| female weakness, 

pains in both sides, 
Ijijl backaches and bear- 

11 ing down pains, waa 
iilLi short of

-v' i* that the eye la tneapnble of rettiov- 
.n* a certain view from Itself until an ? 
eighth of a second has elapsed. So the j 
view seen Ju*t before the bull *i*‘* in • 

to eclipse continues to tie seen for an i 
eighth of a second. Hut ns the eye I*

covered by the ltd as long a* this. d«H'h aigittaeer

k

Quick Sightsaeing.
»>* for a trip around th»m \ riftv d\3

world I* declared by J M Mears, Ihe 
globe glidler. to be sulllrtent for S 

This would give thw

Rf-fi.

J •; nut
a mw v i»¥
old view tn-forv lb« old om« h** van I

trl|»|»*r Ian tla>» for lo
tn two In Horttn*

arrives to supplement the

À ion,ton. tw7*3»
V ; two tn ï*« |Vt»*r«hurg and nix in J* 

"And thin.** »Hy» Mr Moar». 
( "»ho*» w hi f t (hiuk of Jtiimu.”

« f*n .'.M Thus the ti n I,ness ts not noIsbed
tlced. although there 1» no doubt that P*1'memory, 

nervous, impatient, 
passed sleepless 
nights, and had 
neither strength nor 

energy. There was always a fear and 
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous, 
weak spells, hot flashes over my body. 
I had a place in my right side that 
so sore that I could hardly bear the 
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines 
and doctors, but they did me little good, 
and I never expected to get out again. 
I got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I c 
tainly would have been in grave or in 
asylum if your medicines had not saved 
me. But now I can work all day, sleep 
well at night, eat anything I want, have 
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells. 
All pains, aches, fears and dreads 
gone, my house, children and husband 
are no longer neglected, as I am almost 
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had 
before taking your remedies, and all is 
pleasure and happiness in my home.*’— 
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22, 
Shamrock, Missouri.
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This »am* peculiarity of the eye j 
roubles moving pictures to have their ;

*lh
ui Everything In life seems to bava 

It also is the reason why a some use except the vermiform ap-betn*
lighted torch whirled rapidly around . pendlx and some men 
shows a path Instead of a sequence of 

Also why a rapidly rotating

0 m
9» ftÉH. 'Jt St
! u * X- 'à

A bully la a man who Is alwava 
If • wauling to light some other man half

torches
wheel does not show Its spoke*was

simptftiot he tnk*»n of auch n w!»*!« H hin «in 
«how th* *i*c»ki». howi'vor. «tld 

proto« th«* above furl of pmUirnc®
Or of (ho «HmI ho vlowml by * Muht« 

til it it tlnah U »how» tin in

HRO Putnam L'adeleaa Djrei color la cold 

water Adv.

The man who losea I» never accused 

of cheating

> V »Ve
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ERUPTION SPREAD ON FACE

Device for Cutting Strawberry Runner and to Cultivât» the Soil—Ordi
nary Rolling Cultivator Attached to Wheel Hoe. Most men who consider themaelyea 

! big guns are only smooth bore**10 East Elm 8t, Htrealor. III.—“A | 
running aore brok# out abov# tny j 
right eye, which spread over my en 
tire face, ft atarted aa a »mall pim
ple, I scratched It open and the con
tenta of thta »mall pimple ran down 
tny fare. Wherever this ran a n«-w 
aore appeared 
burned terribly ; I couldn't touch my 

face It burned so 
face terribly and 
for everyone was afraid of It. 
looked like a disease of some kind; It 
was all red and a heavy white crnal 
on It. Everybody kept out of my way. 
afraid It would spread I lost rest a*, 
night snd I couldn't bear to hava any
thing touch my face, not even the pit 
low. I had to lia on the back of tha 
head I waa always glad when morn 
Ing came ao I could get up It was 
extremely painful

"At last I thought of Cullcura Soap 
and Ointment and I commenced using 
them. It look three weeks to com 
pletn the cure" ( Signed I Miss faro I 

line Miller. Apr 3«. 1913
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment gold j 

throughout the world Hample of aarb j 
free, with 33-p Hkln Hook Address post ! 

card "Cutlcura. Dept I.. Boston "—Adv.

and winter use. When my green beans 
are In full hearing I plant, between 
the rows, besus for luter use, snd 

when It I» too late to plum other 
thing* I sow the ground lo turnips, as 
the other vegetables are cleared away 

Tills gives me bushels of lurttlps as

It la a beautiful place In summer, 
this kitchen garden of mine In Mis
souri, and I am going to give you a 
pen picture of It, that you may possl 
bly enjoy It with me.

It ts 80 feet long by 60 feet wide, 
and fenced with eight Toot high poul
try netting. Grape vines are trained 1 the lateat crop, 
over this fence nearly htdtug H I find that ihe garden I» very much

A few steps from the kltchi-n door f more cuslly cared for If the weeds are 
a wire gate opens Into this wall of j never allowed to show themselves II 

grape vine verdure, aud I step at once j ts much easier ami pleasanter to take 

into my garden
In the far corner three flue trees are | through the mellow ground before you 

growing close to the fence. Their can see the weeds, and so keep them 
roots run under the fence to beneath out, than It Is to wait until they are 
the barnyard, and gather strength j well started, and then hoe the weeds 

from It, while the tri-es are It, the J As the vegetables are taken out of 
garden, ami with their fruit ure prm I the garden 1 clean up all the trash, 

tected from the stock. feeding to the stock what they will eat
The toil of my garden Is black and j of (he stalks and vines. What nothing 

rich, made so by fertilizing trout the will eat. I burn In little plies, and the 
poultry house* and by wood aahes. , ashea make the ground Juat that much 

I never allow fertilizer from the richer, 
barna to be spread on the garden, us | never leave a pile of refuse In my 
It Is full of grass Beed, and makes : garden, they make a harbor of bugs 
doubly hard the task of keeping the andjnaert* that will give uie trouble 

garden clean.
The garden Is always plowed In Ihe j |f there are any eggs from these 

fall, early enough to allow any weed ; peats on leaves and stalks they are de 
seeds there may be to sprout and »troyi-d by this burning much more 
then freeze In the cold weather In | „gaily than they would be Ihe next 
February It la plowed again, aud the . aummer when they are hatched, and

! ure living ou the new vegetables,
To make the work easier tn the

:are
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They Itched snd A
-

It disfigured my 
couldn't be gsen

Ills east assoiesIT a-* * w -,*»* • .
tI« <■> w 
•are at sa» Is t-«*»».

I.-P Ptn-riu

If yon want special advice write 
Lydia E. IMnklinm Medicine Co., 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.
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of embroidered batiste edged with 

the same lace. The sleeves are ol 

val edged

NE of the prettiest models for lit
tle girls’ dresses is from the estab

lishment of Berthe Haulin, and its 
daintiness and simplicity speak well 
for the Paris modiste. Fine mull or 
batiste Is the fabric upon which there 
is a moderate amount of hand em
broidery In eyelet work and flat 
daisies.

The scant fullness of the dress ts 
provided by single box plaits at the 
front and back. There are two at each 
side of the middle panel. The lower 
edge of the skirt is cut In squares at 
the front, back and each side. A flounce 
of Imitation, all-over val lace, edged 
with a narrow edging of the same 
kind of lace, is set in at each of the 
square openings. This gives plenty of 
freedom at the lower edge of the 
skirt.

There is a border outlining the low
er edge of the batiste, of a strong 
lace in Irish crochet pattern. The em
broidered ^aisles are applied to both 
the batiste and this lace. 1

There is a yoke and collar In one I dresses.

0 the »inall hoe or nüu» unit run It
I'M»*»99ALL IN ABILITY TO SAY “NO E.V
.........."TÄfHTwith the samethe all-over 

lace as that In the bottom of the skirt 
and on the collar, 
tends over the top of the sleeves like 

a wide epaulette.

Great Truth, Voiced by Chauncey M. 
Depew, Is Worth the Considera

tion of All.

ÄTB!lBa4w,rJ*,2Ä £
ifltfr'Mstev nur » ‘“ir.sim

SaViinS

This collar ex

Chauncey M. Depew, reviewing his 
eightieth birthday, says: "I have found 
the best insurance policy is the ability 
to say no. Many of my friends have 
died before their time because they 
could not resist the asperities which 
destroyed them. Abstinence is hard at 
first, requires will power and self-ds- 
nial, but abstinence soon conquers de
sire. Ever after is the joy of victory 
and confidence in that mainspring of 

life—the will.
“Horace Greeley once said to me 

after the payment of nctes he had in
dorsed had swept away years of sav
ings, 'Chauncey, I want you to have a 
law passed making it a felony, pun
ishable with life imprisonment, for a 
man to put his name on the back ol 
another man’s paper.’ Ab I lament 
about one-quarter of my earnings gone 
that way because of my inability to 
say no, and without any benefit to my 
friends, I sympathize with Mr. Gree

ley.”

pr ri« M I« pwfA soft riïrbon, about five Inches 
wide. Is drawn through the skirt where 
the flounces of val lace are set In. 
A short space is left at the side ol 
each flounce. The ribbon Is threaded 
through this. It extends under the 
skirt, from one space or slash to the 
next, and Ib tied In a knot at the front 
and in a flat bow at the back.

Small flat crochet buttons, barrel 
shaped, are placed In four groups ol 
three each up the front and back. The 
dress fastens with flat pearl buttons 
under a fly at the back.

It would not be easy to And a more 
bcauttfal or delightfully childish model 
than this, which is in the best mode ol 
the FTench designs of children’s
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Hi'awiii COMPASS WATCH**r«||«

Extraordinary Forced March.
A wonderful feat of piflealrlahlstn 

bus been performed by 63 men of the 

London Hide brigade, who rompleled j 
a forced march from lumdim to i 
llitghton (314 miles In the record 
time of M hours 33 minutes, Ihe 
previous bust march having been 8» 
miles In 18 and a half hours, mad» 
by the French Foreign Is-gton The 
men a ages averaged twenty-two years 
Not a single one dropped out daring 
Ihe whole distance, although they were 
In full marching order, carrying over
coat, mess tin, saucepan, frying pan 
and plate, pickax, »hovel, and trench 
tool#, haversack, water-botila snd ra 
tlotis for the night, rifle, etc, a total , 
weight of 16 pounds

-H.«— ma i-«e« «r vas weeui 
seal lor ate». fwi»«i—■ Mg* *>• *■ *4onion-bod made.

1 plant the onion seeds In the bed 
very thickly. In localltiss whore the 
ground will be frozen and caunot he 
worked In February, this onion bed 
should be made In the fall, late enough 

the seed will not sprout until

ram
garden, do everything In good time. 
If possible, Just before the time. Go 
the old saying of the early bird and 
the worm one better.

Ml
WRITE
ouicaDestroy the

eggs of Ihe bugs and worm* Gatch 
I the weeds before they show their 

By planting In this way my onion heads above ground and keep the gar- 
seed get well soaked, and ready lo ! clean and good to look at. 
sprout and grow uhead of tbe weeds j 

in the spring.
After they have been hoed a couple j 

of times, and when tbe tops are litre* | 

four Inches long, I thin out this 
bed, and transplant the extra onions 
to a larger bed, where they grow to

tRI SO
spring.* Summer Wrap of Taffeta

w.L.bouûGan you see with your mind’s eye 
1 my garden?

In the early spring, with the tender 
green leave* starting on the grape 
vines around the outside, and the 
early vegetables sending up their ten
der shoots, the vacant ground la wait
ing, clean and rich and black for lb* 
Utter planting.

Aa tbe season advances tbe face of 
tha garden changes, The large, red 
tomatoes glow among the green of 
their foliage. The great, yellow sun
flowers bend their heads on tbelr 
stalks, yellow peaches shine among 
the branche» of the peach trees, while 
luscious purple and white grape* hang 
In heavy bunches from tbe vines along 
the fence.

! never plant floweri In my kitchen 
garden as some do It seems to me 
Inappropriate, like wearing a silk 
dreaa In the kitchen. Instead. I plant 
to make my garden beautiful with tbe 
vegetables and fruits

Tbere Is anothar and practical side 
j of this garden. Besides furnishing 

j moat of the living through the sum 
! mar for a family of from eight to ten, 

there Is always a surplus which Is 
sold for $16 to 134 during tha ana 
son, and a great many vegetables are 
put away ror the winter.

Thus my garden last* the year 
around, and It la In reality a “thing of 
beauty and a Joy forever.’*

There Is a great deal of beauty even 
In common things If they are properly 
treated, as I feel 1 have proved In my 
kitchen garden.
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Great Shooting.
Smith and Jones were walking along 

the boulevard one afternoon when 
Brown was incidentally mentioned.

“Speaking of Brown,” thoughtfully 
remarked Jones, “I understand he is 

something of a shot."
“He Is a wonder,” was the prompt 

rejoinder of Smith. "We were out In 
a field practising the other day when 
he hit the bullseye the first shot.”

“Fine for Brown!” commendtngly 
returned Jones. “Tickled him almost 
to death, I suppose?”

“Don’t you believe It!” answered 
Smith. “He had to pay for the bull.”
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full size
I find that onions raised In this way 

from seed are much sweeter, better 
keeper*, and fully aa large as thos* 

raised from sets.
The work Is much more easily done 

by planting them thickly at first and 
transplanting, than It would be where 
they spread out over a large bed at 

Drat.
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Important to Motttar« 
Examine carefully every bottlo 

CAHTOKIA, a safe and aura remedy for . 
Infanta and children, and see that It ! 

Bears tha
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STv-;'/ : Children Cry for Fletcher'» CastorinI :
■i I j

It teems to do them good to trans
plant them, as they grow much larger 
than the ones In the first bed When 
hoeing them do not be afraid of break
ing down the tops, as that I» neces
sary to make them bottom well.

On the first warm days of spring 1 
plant my lpttuce, radishes, beets, tur
nips, peas, potatoes *Dd carrots, for 
early use, as tbe frost will not burt 

any of these.
When the radishes are ready for use 

and I pull one of them, 1 drop a seed 
In the hole. Tbe lettuce I break off 
so that more leaves grow from the 
same root, and thus 1 keep up the 
supply of radishes and lettuce, while 
using only a small piece of ground

The tomato and cabbage plants, al
ready raised In the house. 1 set out 
when the lime come*, between the 
rows of early peas, as the peas will 
be out of tbe way before tbe plants 
are large enough to need the room

A Justlflsd Fear.
"Hee the man standing over there, 

looking at us? Well, he has a rabbit's 
aye grafted on bla own.”

“Good braven*! I hope he doesn't 
think we have cabbage head*."

L.
}..Of Two Dangers.

Mollie—And you would kiss a lady’s 

hand?
>: i

iM
Oh, yes.Cholli

"But 1 should think there would be 
more chance of microbes on the hand 
than on the mouth?”

“Possibly."
“Then of two evils I should think 

would choose the lesser."

Uks Discerning Like.
"Nazi* called me a pinhead.”
“I've noticed eh* bas a in-edl»like 

penetration ”

»TÄ
W'

BE YOUR OWN MASTER*
■m:«you

If we have a m»*n disposition 
there's no cure for w’ial all* usSure Hs Wouldn’t.

"Dear, dear! Did that grocery man 
wrap up that bread In a newtpaper?”

"Tes, but remember If he knew what 
to put Into a newspaper he wouldn't 
be working at the grocery ‘business.”

Nervous Womenm

gj&jgg■Oj K
Are houMed with

distress are sent by tha nerve* Uks flying messenger* thnmghmg body ami 
a Such feeling ussy or may not bs accompanied by backache ceÖ

Toastie 

Flavour 

A Winner

is aiy. should be treated with Dr Here*'* Lutkia Tablet».
of

The tomato plants In this garden j 
beautiful, are kept trimmed arid fa»- ! 

tened to frame*. Instead of being al 
lowed to fall all over tbe ground Ink ment of agriculture claim that It I* ad 
Ing up so much of tbe ground, and vlsahle to market the old h»ns In th*

summer as soon as the second laying

gowns Is not crushed by them, they 
are easily slipped on or off, and they 
are cool and crisp looking. Like linen 
they are prone to. become wrinkled 
and must be occasionally dampened 
and pressed with a warm Iron. U I* 
said the most satisfactory way lo 
dampen a taffeta garment is to hang 
it near an open window or door oh a 
rainy day and allow it to pick up 
moisture from the air. It should be 
pressed under a thin clean cloth.

Tbe three views given of tbe coat 
pictured here show clearly tbe out 
lines of tbe garment and may he 
taken as a criterion tn tbe matter of 
shaping the popular aummer coats of 
taffeta.

OTHING could set forth more clear
ly the fashion In figures than the 

coat of taffeta which Is shown in the 
picture. The flat chest, low bust, ab
sence of waist line, and loose hang 
of the coat are all items to reckon 
with In choosing apparel to meet the 
latest whims of those who create 
styles. And tbe approval of those 
who make styles Into fashions, by 
adopting and wearing them. Is al
ready set upon these features.

Tbe figure, as managed in the new 
modes, ts straight up and down, or 
appears so. with curves only those 
provided by drapery and placed to 
•nit the modiste. But in spite of this 
arbitrary draping and loose adjust
ment to the figure tbere ie no laclf 
of elegance In tbe fashionable ap
parel of today. One may embody 
these style feature* in a garment like 
the little coat shown here In a man
ner tbat is attractive and becoming 
to the wearer.

Light taffeta coats promise well for 
mid-summer wear. Tbe airiest of

N DR. PIERCE’S
Favorite Prescription
Tak« this hi «quid or iabtot form

MnUkniTMSfsf 8a

Good Advice.
Tha poultry «-Xpert* of the depart

lrotting the fruit.
The sweet com Is planted scross »»»son I» over, ss hens over two year* 

the far end of the garden instead of <>M rarely lay a* many egg* as they do
In their pullet and yearling season>

I duc* N T..
euwa km lees jew*, sen—»» Imm » «*■*■«»■■ sad a a* 

[was I Cairi«3UAa eoT rS ISMist uSaa f Sm

» Every day many are finding 
out that in long rows, because to have the ears 

dll out there muzt be a* much of a Keep the nests clean; provide one
nest for every four liens; gather the 

The celery plants are set out be- *«** ,wW ««»"T k«’P **«» ,B • 
tween these corn rows later, and tbe | rool. dry room or cellar, snd market 
com matures In time for them to 1 them at least twice a week Market 
make their growth | all cocker» 1» ezeept those Intended for

When the potatoes have been boed [ breeding purpoee* a* soon as they 
attain broiler size, for they will pay

tm
close field ss posslbia.

PostV
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Toasties COLT DISTEMPERonce, and are about six or eight Inches 
high. I plant mammoth Russian sun * larger profit at thla time than If held 
flower seeds about twenty Inches ““h' f*’*- »hen the market become» 

apart, between tbe rows of potatoes, i overrro*ded. 

and so raise the sunflower seed for ! 
my poultry. The potatoes and sun
flowers do not Interfere with each !
other It the potatoes are allowed this muscle and sweat raising a good com J 

much start
As 1 use my beets and carrots I yard where from one-fourth to ode- 

plant the same ground for late fall half of It Is wasted

assJULIA »OTTOMLEV.
lalti

different from other “ready 
to eat” food», 
making.

Toasties are caremlly 
cooked bits of choicest Indian 

toasted to an appetizing, 
golden-brown enspoess«

Qgrc and time in toasting 
and the delicate flavoring 
make this crisp corn-food de- 
lightiuL

Post Toasties—ready to eat 
direct from the sealed package,
with cream and sugar to toste.

—«>kl by Grocer».

rSeTJ
to asRWRBusin»»* Footing.

An heiress refused a conceited mon 
ey seeker by asking him: “Why should 
I marry you? ! don't love yon." The 
man bad the Impertinence to reply: 
“Oh.’ that’s all right. I would not be 
at home much."

/are
# Wasteful Practica 

It seems a pity to »pend money.
It’s in the

I

crop only to feed It In a muddy hem

FREE TO ILL SUFFEIERS
i «»«• ftoto* »HMUMI R«MMMRH1BLACK ^>nt mmy wm,r™

LEG i
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(pRIBtoFW fe-afc.
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ÏL'ÎL! sways of the flowers ran up each 
Embroidered clocks on stockings side of the stockings and peeped out 

more appropriate than ' when my little lady’s skirts wer« 
or raised ever so slightly.

Summer Stockings. Even serious sccldenu are rauoed by j _
Part of the hog lot should be »own children and women attempting to tw *- «'.-«r w ?->- if!*..?*

to artichoke* or rape. The forage crawl between the dangerous strands j "tSuw » tïie* » —T**

crop will afford a large pert of the Uv Where»« r a path erowing a wire fence •"* *«rir»a tAMRATe#*, un u
Ing for a bunch of pigs If they have O* much used a tittle sill* wlllnruvem c«yr yryi y jLinjyrV
«hade and water, they will be apt to all danger and make crossingVeay ,vv** "ivn*.*.

It can be built of any kind of turn :

Plant Artichoke# or Rape.
>Mt«a*“ r:

•U»!»!*.are never
when worn with an organdie d 
a white lingerie gown that has upon
It a touch of colored ribbon. If the j Daily Thought.
colored ribbon V omitted, embroidered \ Be calm in arguing; for fierceness show growth and good health all sum

stockings can be worn just the same. ; makes error a fault and truth dis- mer. One ration a day of grain will | her by a man or a hoy la aa hoar. 
for the embroidery can be in white ; courtesy,—Herbert. j be ample until fattening time In the
also. A dainty southern girl knows --------------------------------- ' (all

*• *'•#* *«

daisy fly Kmn eg rrss
pnjBPWMk*** »—A.«-«*,MmITMI'iFO« 

fMkA rm

liiii»n*. • wtmjrnm pMpl» —

Tuft’s Pills
%

ÛrtM Mftfiwr« Crop. I >|im mmj Ifcfx.
Rrd clover. cot pr«i, ertfor her good taste tn drees wore with Wanted Information.

”1 had my fortune told last night.” 
“Did you? How much Is U?”—DetrokI ver soy beans sad Gaasdlaa field peasa blue-sad-white figured organdie Getting Over Wire Fence.

Wire fences are responsible for sr» generally recommended for greatwhite silk pretty fingers she b-xd 4m

jMEHBMIlB; <*' »Art Laks C.ty, No. 22-131*.
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much bad tenpor mod lorn clothing aimnnm »OR EVE
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